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ABSTRACT
The relationship between families and communities are apparent in the
opportunity available to the family unit. How a family fares in a community can have
lasting effects, both generational and to the community that they are a part of.
Measuring opportunity through an index is best practice because of its multidimensional aspect, however, no index exists when evaluating the opportunity of
families. The nearest index to providing some indication is the Opportunity Index, but it
also fails to capture the complexities that families contend with. Using the framework
from the Opportunity Index, along with adding other markers of family opportunity based
on research, a Families Opportunity Index was created to better quantify the opportunity
of families for the counties of California. The new Families Opportunity Index includes
added indicators for the Economy Dimension of the Index. By modifying the Economy
Dimension to focus on data that would capture indicators that effect the most vulnerable
of families, single parent families, and recently separated or divorced families, we can
capture a more realistic picture of a family’s opportunity for each California county. The
expectation is that the Families Opportunity Index will be used to inform better public
policy for Families.
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INTRODUCTION
Families play an important role in societies. Often the first exposure to education,
government, health, and economics for children are with their own families. How much
and what a child is exposed to can lead to lasting long-term effects on the child’s life.
Even though families have often been a part of the societal fabric, families today are still
ever-changing. Today families are made up of many differing family structures, that vary
in relation, and combine to form one parent families or two-parent families. According to
the Pew Research Center (2015), today there is no dominant family form in the United
States (U.S.) and cites that the two-parent family type is declining, while divorced,
remarriage, and co-habitation families are on the rise. In 2015 only forty six percent of
families were made up of families that had two-parents who were in their first marriage
with children, compared to seventy-three percent in the 1960’s and sixty-one percent in
1980. (Pew Research Center) Also significant was that twenty-six percent of children
eighteen years and younger live with a single parent. (Pew Research Center, 2015) The
Annie E. Casey Foundation found, in a 2014 study, that “Nearly twenty-five percent of
U.S. college students are parents – and almost half of them are single…”. Today over
half of all families are nontraditional family types. With the family structure being so
different than it was in 1960s and 1970s, it is increasingly more important to evaluate
how a family fares in a community, because it can have lasting effects, both
generational and to the community that they are a part of. This relationship between
families and communities is evident in the opportunities available to the family unit,
placing a critical focus on why the wellbeing of the American family is important.
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Often, the success of being able to stay employed is linked to being able to find
childcare. This impacts how much an individual makes over their lifetime, which of
course has a direct effect on the quality of life for the household, and in many ways their
overall opportunity. In order for families to keep seeing gains in their wages, women
have to return to work after giving birth and stay in the labor force. This is especially true
if they are single parents. When looking at young parents, although mothers spent more
time out of the workforce than fathers, in households were both parents were present,
the difference between the two is lessening more and more because mothers are
returning to work at a higher rate than before (since 1979), when it was expected that
the mother would stay home. (Dey, 2014) When examining the return-to-work statistic
there was a difference amongst mothers; depending on the age and educational level,
mothers who were older when they gave birth and mothers who had higher than a high
school diploma spent more time in the workforce in the year after giving birth than those
who were younger and had less education. (Dey, 2014). Women returning to work helps
to narrow the “Wage Gap” seen between genders, however, there is concern that there
is a “Family Gap” that is seen amongst women with children and those without children;
with women with children earning as much as ten to fifteen percent less than women
who do not have children. (Waldfogel, 1998) Waldfogel notes in her study that Maternity
Leave policies have helped women retained work during their childbearing years, which
has had a positive effect on their careers, because it helps women continue to qualify
for raises, and their years of service increases their experience levels to allow them to
be eligible for promotions. However, even today in 2021, there is still no paid maternity
leave. The Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (F.M.L.A.), in which families can
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apply to take leave for maternity leave or to care for a sick family member, only secures
the employee’s job will still be there when they return to work, and not that they will be
paid while out caring for their new child, or sick family member, or if they themselves are
sick with a serious illness. This leaves families often choosing between being able to
afford housing, food, utilities, and medical costs. (Sheehy & Pamukcu, 2018) Sheehy
and Pamukcu also note that the eligibility criteria for F.M.L.A. automatically excludes
about forty percent of the workforce and cites that “1 in 5 low-wage working mothers
has lost a job due to caring for a family member.” (2018) Even more disheartening is
that for single parent households, “There is no county in the United States with a high
enough minimum wage to meet the cost of living for a single-parent household.”
(Sheehy & Pamukcu, 2018) Many parents find themselves in dual roles, in providing or
contributing to the household income, and being responsible for caring or finding care
for their children. Their reasons for how and why they participate in the workforce vary
and require flexibility and in some cases a juggling act to succeed.
In comparison to other Industrialized countries, excluding the agricultural
industry, the “United States lags in the area of family policies such as maternity leave,
and childcare.” (Waldfogel, 1998) The two policies that have greatly helped families are
the Child Tax Credit in which parents can receive a tax credit on their annual income tax
based on how much they earned, and the Child Care Development Block Grant Act of
1990 (CCDBG) which gives parents the ability to have their childcare costs subsidized
by federal funds that are distributed by state programs. (Sheehy & Pamukcu, 2018) In
order to qualify for assistance families must make less than eighty-five percent of the
area’s median income. (Sheehy & Pamukcu, 2018) However, it is always a delicate
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balance between earning little and qualifying for assistance and making enough to
cover childcare on a higher income. There is no in-between area that can exist because
these programs often have hardline cutoffs for qualifying. (The Annie E. Casey
Foundation, 2014) In any case, childcare costs, and limited spots available in childcare
centers are often challenges all parents must contend with. Often, it is low-income
parents who are forced to make childcare arrangements other than at a center, because
of lack of reliable transportation, or work schedules (childcare centers are not generally
open on weekends or at night). (Waldfogel, 1998) According to the Annie E. Cassey
Foundation, “Forty-two percent of children born to parents at the bottom of the income
ladder stay there.” This hard truth establishes the prospects of generational poverty and
generational lack of opportunity.
Transportation and families have a complex relationship as well. Depending on
the structure and layout of a location and the availability of public transportation having
a car may or may not be imperative to a family’s wellbeing. Nevertheless, because this
report is for families in California, for the most part cars are necessary. Like in Australia,
“to be without a car is a matter of harsh economics, physical inability, or occasional
idiosyncrasy.” (Winchester, 1990) Cars in America and for many Californians are a way
of life. If a family does not have a car, then they are limited on how far they can travel
which effects how far they can work, where their child(ren) can go to school and how
they handle pick up and drop offs, how they get to medical appointments, and if and
how their children can participate in other extracurricular activities beyond their school.
Beyond having a vehicle, how much time it takes to travel to work is also something
parents consider and can vary based on the gender of the parent. In the United
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Kingdom, “Most full-time men with children travelled slightly longer than those without
children.” (McQuaid & Chen, 2012) However, when it came to women, women in the
United Kingdom were less likely to travel 30 minutes or more for work. (McQuaid &
Chen, 2012) In McQuaid and Chen’s study, they found that for both mothers and fathers
that there was no significant difference in commutes among those with part-time work
and four or more children. It should also be noted that for both genders of parents using
public transportation had the longest commute times in this study. Finding reliable
transportation has always been a marker for success and dependability in the
workplace. Having a vehicle in a family’s life is a marker for some level of success
financially, but it is also an indicator for opportunity for the family.
Housing for a family plays a critical role in a family’s life and overall opportunity.
“…low-income families tend to live in neighborhoods with high crime, poor-quality
housing and low-performing schools… [making] creating a safe, nurturing home
environment even more difficult.” (The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2014) In terms of
housing policy and assistance programs, the Housing and Community Development Act
of 1974 created the Housing Choice Voucher Program, also known as Section 8
housing, which provides low-income households rental assistance by covering a portion
of their rent, while still requiring them to contribute about 30% of their income. (Sheehy
& Pamukcu, 2018) The failings with Section 8 housing are long waiting lists, waiting lists
that have been frozen, discrimination, and “issues that confine many voucher holders to
high-poverty, low-service areas.” (Sheehy & Pamukcu, 2018) Looking to Australia and
the United Kingdom, in both countries – and we could accept this to be true of many
more, including the U.S. – “a significant portion of one-parent families has spent some
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time in temporary accommodations, …especially in the period immediately after
marriage break up...” and separation. (Winchester, 1990) This makes temporary
housing a critical part of ensuring a family’s well-being. Beyond looking at the statistic of
twenty-six percent of U.S. families being single parent households, only forty-six percent
of households are still in first marriage families with kids. (The Pew Research Center)
That would mean that over half of the families in the U.S. has likely needed temporary
housing at some point of their lives.
Opportunity in employment, housing, education, and life is often measured in a
multi-dimensional index and is used to analyze and conclude what a person’s condition
is, and what opportunity is available to them. Indexes like the Opportunity Index, Child’s
Index, the Education Index, and the Housing Affordability Index quantify some element
of opportunity for many differing areas of society or industry. The most widely used
index for opportunity is the Opportunity Nation’s Opportunity Index. This index is used
as a way of measuring opportunity within a community to help policy makers and
community leaders identify areas of need and provides a standard metric that can be
used for measuring and tracking progress over time and across space. Their belief is
that “… no matter how humble your origins, with hard work and perseverance, you can
improve your prospects in life...” (Opportunity Nation) However, when it comes to
measuring the opportunity of families, no such index exists. Even the opportunity index,
which may well be the closest index to providing some indication, fails to capture some
of the complexities that families today must contend with. “To give families more
opportunities to succeed, we must bring together programs for children and adults and
take an intentional, coordinated approach.” (The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2014) In
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order to facilitate favorable policies for families and consider the diversity of families in
the U.S. today new markers need to be added to the opportunity index.
Using the foundation from the Opportunity Index, along with adding other
markers of family opportunity based on research, this capstone has created a Families
Opportunity Index to better measure the opportunity of families for the counties of
California. The new Families Opportunity Index includes added indicators for the
Economy Dimension of the Opportunity Index. The indicators added or modified were
PARTICIPATION -- the family participation in the workforce, for WAGES -- the Median
Household Income for Families, for POVERTY -- the percentage of families below the
federal poverty level, COMMUTE -- the mean commute travel time to work, VEHICLES - the occupied housing units without a vehicle available, RENTAL VACANCY -- the total
housing vacancy rate, HOUSING -- the Median Rent to Median Household Income for
Families, and CHILDCARE -- the number of state-funded infant and toddler care
facilities (not Preschools). By modifying the Economy Dimension to focus on indicators
with high impact among the most vulnerable of families (single parent families and
recently separated or divorced families, as well as low-income families), we are better
able to capture a more realistic picture of what a family’s opportunity is for each
California county. The hope with the new Families Opportunity Index is that it will be
used to inform more protective public policymaking for Families and will have a direct
positive impact on communities and our society.
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DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Multi-dimensional Indexes have become an increasingly useful method of
analyzing multiple indicators that may positively or negatively account for a specific
observed issue or phenomenon. Opportunity Nation is a bipartisan coalition of more
than 300 organizations that includes government organizations, businesses, nonprofits,
and higher education that advocates for upward economic mobility and opportunity for
all people. The Opportunity Nation has created a Multi-dimensional Indexes to measure
opportunity in the U.S. using nationally available data. The annual rollout of their
Opportunity index garners national media attention by several news agencies and is
widely used by nonprofits and politicians. The Opportunity Nation works closely with
both democrats and Republicans as “thought partners”, and in 2014 they worked
alongside congress to pass the 2104 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, which
secured nearly $3 billion for state and local workforce training.
This report presents a Families Opportunity Index that measures opportunity for
families using the three dimensions of measurement used by the Opportunity Nation:
Jobs and Local Economy, Education, and Community Health and Civic Life and this
capstone research. 2018 data for each dimension of the opportunity index for counties
in California was gathered, processed, and combined, and then compared to a modified
opportunity index for families: the Families Opportunity Index.
Most variables used in this capstone are available in the 2018 American
Community Survey and results will be based on ACS data for California in 2018. Table
1 shows the variables that were used to create the Opportunity Index for each county.
Some Indicators were supplemented to include substitute data or were discarded from
the analysis due to missing data. The Inequality and Assets indicator was discarded
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from the Jobs and Local Economy dimension. Affordable housing was modified to
capture the percentage rate of Median Rent divided by Monthly Median Income, to allow
for a more accurate comparison of the Families Opportunity Index. Education was not
modified, but Community Health and Civic Life had indicators that were altered or
excluded as data was not available. Excluded indicators were Access to Healthy Food,
Group Membership, Disconnected Youth, and Volunteerism. Instead of Access to
Health Care, counts of primary care physicians from each Primary Care Shortage Area
were used from the California Department of Health and Human Services. (California
Health and Human Services Data Portal, and Opportunity Nation) Also, from the
Opportunity Nation’s 2017 index, the Health Insurance Coverage and Low Birth Weight
indicators were added to the Opportunity Index.
Table 2 shows the data used to create a modified Opportunity Index for Families.
The modified indicators for this index are relative to the Jobs and Local Economy
dimension: Commute, Vehicles, Rental Vacancy, Childcare, and Participation. Research
suggests these areas tend to affect families. (Chen & McQuaid, The Annie E. Casey
Foundation, Sheehy & Pamukcu, Waldfogel, and Winchester) Commute was added
based on research suggesting that female parents and male parents in charge of pick
up/drop off will make shorter commutes. (Chen & McQuaid) Vehicles was added to
capture the number of adult residents unable to make use of a private vehicle, as not
having any vehicle can act as a barrier to gaining employment, being socially isolated,
and traveling or commuting to work, childcare facilities, schools, and ability to retain
employment. (The Annie E. Casey Foundation, and Winchester) Rental Vacancy was
added as an indicator to capture housing barriers. Often the first barrier facing newly
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separated or divorced families is finding temporary housing. (The Annie E. Casey
Foundation, Sheehy & Pamukcu, and Winchester) Childcare was added to capture the
number of infant care and toddler care facilities in each county. Safe infant care may
play a role in the supply of economic opportunities when a parent can return to work
even when they have young children not yet in school. The dataset used was from the
State Care programs and contained information about the number of placements for
each site, and data on other age groups, including preschools. (The Annie E. Casey
Foundation, Sheehy & Pamukcu, Waldfogel, and Winchester) Preschool counts were
not counted since they are already being captured in Education. Affordable housing, as
mentioned above, was modified to capture the percentage rate of Median Rent divided
by Monthly Median Income to allow for a more accurate comparison of the Families
Opportunity Index. Education and Community Health and Civic Life dimensions were
left as they are in the Opportunity Index. Also added to the modified Opportunity Index
for Families was Participation (the Family labor participation favorability indicator) which
was used as a comparison of labor participation between family and non-family
populations. This was done by using the data provided by the 2018 ACS Civilian Labor
Force, Civilian Labor Force Employed, Own children of the householder under 6 years,
and Own children householder 6 to 17 years to calculate the non-family employed
participation rate, and the family participation rate in the labor force. This then allowed
the calculation of the family labor participation favorability (Participation) indicator by
finding the delta (arithmetic difference) between the two rates. If such rates were
positive, then families were a greater participator in that county's labor force. If a rate
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was negative, then non-family conditions were a greater participator in that county's
labor force.
Because of missing high school graduation rate data and/or missing low birth
rate data for Alpine and Sierra Counties, both counties have been excluded from this
analysis.
Table 1. Opportunity Index Dimensions & Indicators.
Dimension

Indicator

Economy

Jobs

Description
Unemployment rate

Wages

Median household income

Poverty

Percentage of population
below the federal
poverty level
Median rent by median
household income
Percentage of households
with internet
subscription
Percentage of 3 years and
older in preschool
Percentage of high school
graduation rate (4
years)
Percentage of adults 25 and
older with an associate
degree or higher
Access to primary care
providers
Percentage of infants born
weighing less than 5.5
pounds
Percent of population without
health insurance
coverage
Incidents of violent crime
reported per 100,000
population

Housing
Internet
Education

Preschool Enrollment
Highschool Graduation
Postsecondary Education

Health

Healthcare Access
Low Birth Weight
Health Insurance Coverage
Violent Crimes
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Table 2. Families Opportunity Index Dimensions & Indicators.
Dimension

Indicator

Economy

Jobs

Description
Unemployment rate

Participation

Wages
Poverty
Commute
Vehicles
Housing
Rental Vacancy
Internet
Childcare
Education

Preschool Enrollment
Highschool Graduation
Postsecondary Education

Health

Healthcare Access
Low Birth Weight
Health Insurance Coverage
Violent Crimes
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Comparison of Labor
Participation between
family and non-family
populations
Median family household
income
Percentage of all family
populations below the
federal poverty level
Mean commute travel time to
work
Occupied housing units
without a vehicle
available
Median rent by median
monthly family income
Total housing rental vacancy
rate
Percentage of households
with internet
subscription
Number of state infant care
facilities (Not
preschool)
Percentage of 3 years and
older in preschool
Percentage of high school
graduation rate (4
years)
Percentage of adults 25 and
older with an associate
degree or higher
Access to primary care
providers
Percentage of infants born
weighing less than 5.5
pounds
Percent of population without
health insurance
coverage
Incidents of violent crime
reported per 100,000
population

Each indicator was normalized to a 0-100 scale, then linearly combined, and
averaged within each dimension. Each dimension was then normalized and added to
make up one-third of the total score for each county:
𝜒 Measured Value
𝜒

𝜒
𝜒

100

Each county’s score was then normalized and combined for the final score for
each county, allowing for easier comparison between the two indexes. Figure 1 displays
the project flow chart.
After mapping the two indexes to see initial visual differences, the Moran’s I
Autocorrelation Coefficient and the Local Indicator of Spatial Association (LISA) were
analyzed using GeoDa to further investigate the spatial auto correlation and significance
of the new Families Opportunity Index results. The basis of this statistical analysis is to
test Waldo Tobler’s First Law of Geography, which states that “Everything is related to
everything else. But near things are more related than distant things.” The Moran’s I
value ranges from -1 to 1, with values closer to -1 having a negative autocorrelation and
values closer to 1 having a positive spatial autocorrelation. The Moran’s I coefficient
reveals if the pattern seen is clustered, dispersed, or random. The Moran’s I
Autocorrelation Coefficient assumes a null hypothesis, or a random pattern. Local
Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) then measures the magnitude and locational
significance of the pattern revealed by locating high-high values, high-low values, lowhigh values, and low-low values based on the method of contiguity and the number of
permutations. It explores any patterns that may exist between the result values relative
to its location and its significance. High-high values indicate a significant cluster of high
values, low-low values indicate a significant cluster of low values, high-low and low-high
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both reveal outliers, for a high value observation by low value clusters, or a low value
observation by high values clusters. For this analysis, the method of contiguity used
was the Queen’s method (contiguity edges corners) to create the weights file, which
uses all the county’s neighbors that share a border.

Figure 1. Project Flow Chart
22

For visualization Tableau was used to display the figures in the Results section.
This software was the best suited for displaying the complexities of the data and the
relational aspect that was obscured in the volume of data complied. Tableau is a visual
(data) analytics software that was founded at Stanford University in 2013. It is widely
used by many organizations to analyze, uncover, and manage data, as well as share
insights and findings with others.
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RESULTS
Using the parameters from Table 1, Figure 2 displays the Opportunity Index
results. Table 3 list the counties by rank/score. Ranked at number one is Marin County,
followed by San Francisco County, San Mateo County, Santa Clara County and Placer
County rounding off the top 5. At the bottom of the Opportunity Index was Tulare

Figure 2. Opportunity Index for California Counties.
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County, Glenn County, Modoc County, Lake County, and Trinity County as the last
county.

Table 3. Opportunity Index Scores by County
County Name
Marin

Opportunity
Index
Score
100.0

San Francisco

County Name

County Name

Sacramento

Opportunity
Index
Score
51.0

Inyo

Opportunity
Index
Score
30.3

89.7

Santa Barbara

50.8

Tehama

30.1

San Mateo

88.2

Colusa

47.1

Siskiyou

30.0

Santa Clara

88.0

Calaveras

46.4

Imperial

28.8

Placer

81.6

Plumas

45.6

Madera

25.6

Alameda

74.6

Los Angeles

44.5

Kings

25.0

Contra Costa

74.3

Shasta

44.1

Fresno

24.2

Napa

68.6

Butte

44.0

Mono

24.1

Orange

67.8

Monterey

43.5

Kern

23.5

El Dorado

67.5

Sutter

42.8

Tulare

20.0

Yolo

63.6

Stanislaus

41.2

Glenn

17.2

Sonoma

63.3

Lassen

38.4

Modoc

16.9

Ventura

63.1

Humboldt

37.9

Lake

15.4

San Luis Obispo

62.9

San Joaquin

37.6

Trinity

0.0

Santa Cruz

61.8

Del Norte

37.1

Alpine

-

San Diego

57.9

Mendocino

36.9

Sierra

-

Solano

57.7

Riverside

36.7

San Benito

56.4

Yuba

32.7

Tuolumne

55.6

Mariposa

32.7

Nevada

54.6

San Bernardino

32.5

Amador

54.0

Merced

31.0
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Results from the new Families Opportunity Index are listed in Table 4 and
mapped in Figure 3, parameters for the Index are listed in Table 2. In this index, the top
5 scorers are Marin County in first, followed by Placer County, San Mateo County,
Santa Clara County, and Yolo County. The lowest scoring counties are Fresno County,
Madera County, Tulare County, Lake County, and Trinity County.

Figure 3. Families Opportunity Index for California Counties.
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Table 4. Families Opportunity Index Scores by County
County Name

FOI Score

County Name

FOI Score

County Name

FOI Score

Marin

100.0

Humboldt

51.5

Inyo

33.9

Placer

82.0

Shasta

49.7

Imperial

33.3

San Mateo

79.6

Santa Barbara

49.2

Tehama

29.9

Santa Clara

78.0

Amador

48.8

Los Angeles

29.8

Yolo

73.6

Del Norte

48.6

San Joaquin

27.1

San Luis Obispo

69.5

Sacramento

46.7

Riverside

26.7

El Dorado

68.5

Solano

45.4

Yuba

26.6

Napa

64.4

Lassen

42.7

Mariposa

25.3

San Francisco

63.9

Mendocino

41.9

Merced

24.7

Alameda

63.2

Calaveras

41.2

Glenn

22.3

Colusa

61.1

Monterey

40.2

San Bernardino

20.4

Contra Costa

60.2

San Benito

38.8

Kings

19.7

Orange

59.3

Sutter

36.8

Kern

19.0

Tuolumne

59.3

Calaveras

41.2

Fresno

18.1

Nevada

59.2

Monterey

40.2

Madera

17.7

Sonoma

59.1

San Benito

38.8

Tulare

14.2

Santa Cruz

59.1

Sutter

36.8

Lake

12.2

Plumas

56.3

Mono

36.3

Trinity

0.0

Ventura

54.9

Siskiyou

35.9

Alpine

-

Butte

53.6

Stanislaus

35.4

Sierra

-

San Diego

51.8

Modoc

34.6
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In comparing the two indexes, scoring the counties on the amount of change,
Modoc County saw the most significant increase in score, going up 17.7 points. They
were followed by Colusa County, Humboldt County, Mono County, and Del Norte
County which was up 11.5 points. At the bottom of the list with the greatest negative
change, was San Francisco County with a -25.7 point drop in score. The other counties

Figure 4. Change in Opportunity for California Counties.
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that had the most significant negative drop in score (listed from worse to better) are San
Benito County, Los Angeles County, Contra Costa County, and Solano County with a 12.3 drop in score. These results are shown in Figure 4 and are listed in Table 5. The
delta measures the difference between the opportunity index score to the families
opportunity index’s score for the county. The significance in the change of score values
highlights the difference between the two indexes being utilize. A positive delta score
signifies that there are factors within the county that positively impacts opportunity for a
family that was not being captured by the opportunity index. A negative delta score
recognizes that there are factors that negatively impact a family’s opportunity within the
county that was previously not being captured by the opportunity index.
When examining Figure 4, two areas emerge as hotspots for negative delta
scores. The San Francisco Bay Area, and the Los Angeles County regions both show
negative impacts to their families opportunity index scores, meaning that they both have
factors that negatively impact the opportunity of families. Some indices that may have
impacted their score changes were the participation - favorability of families in the labor
force, vehicles, commute, and housing. For San Francisco although it is easy to
commute without a car within the city, for the rest of California a car is a necessity. San
Francisco is also home to the Tech Industry, which by default is known to be comprised
of young single people, thereby leaning the labor force favorability towards non-families.
Also, a negative factor is that San Francisco has limited rental housing availability.
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Table 5. Change in Opportunity.
County Name

Delta

Change

County Name

Delta

Change

County Name

Delta

Change

Modoc

17.7

100.0

Trinity

0.0

59.2

Madera

-7.9

41.0

Colusa

14.0

91.5

Tehama

-0.2

58.8

Ventura

-8.2

40.3

Humboldt

13.6

90.4

Santa Barbara

-1.7

55.4

Orange

-8.5

39.6

Mono

12.2

87.3

Santa Cruz

-2.7

53.0

San Mateo

-8.6

39.4

Del Norte

11.5

85.7

Lake

-3.2

51.9

Riverside

-9.9

36.4

Plumas

10.8

83.9

Monterey

-3.3

51.7

Santa Clara

-10.1

36.1

Yolo

10.0

82.1

Napa

-4.2

49.5

San Joaquin

-10.5

35.0

Butte

9.6

81.3

Sonoma

-4.2

49.5

Alameda

-11.4

33.0

San Luis
Obispo
Siskiyou

6.7

74.5

Sacramento

-4.3

49.3

San Bernardino

-12.1

31.4

5.9

72.8

Kern

-4.5

48.9

Solano

-12.3

30.9

Shasta

5.5

72.0

Amador

-5.2

47.3

Contra Costa

-14.1

26.9

Mendocino

5.0

70.8

Calaveras

-5.2

47.3

Los Angeles

-14.8

25.3

Glenn

5.0

70.8

Kings

-5.3

47.0

San Benito

-17.6

18.7

Nevada

4.6

69.7

Tulare

-5.8

45.9

San Francisco

-25.7

0.0

Imperial

4.5

69.5

Stanislaus

-5.8

45.8

Alpine

-

-

Lassen

4.4

69.2

Fresno

-6.0

45.3

Sierra

-

-

Tuolumne

3.7

67.7

Sutter

-6.1

45.2

Inyo

3.6

67.4

Yuba

-6.1

45.2

El Dorado

1.0

61.4

San Diego

-6.2

45.0

Placer

0.4

60.2

Merced

-6.4

44.5

Marin

0.0

59.2

Mariposa

-7.4

42.3

Next, the spatial autocorrelation for the Families Opportunity Index results was analyzed
based on Moran’s I and LISA in the GeoDa software. For this analysis, Queen’s method
(contiguity edges corners) was used to create the weights file, which used all the
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county’s neighbors that share a border, both on its sides and corners, as the method of
contiguity. The neighbors identified as sharing a border make up the neighborhood for
the county’s statistical calculation of spatial autocorrelation. The Moran’s I result are
shown in Figure 5. The Moran’s I values ranges from -1 to 1, with values closer to -1
having a negative autocorrelation and values closer to 1 having a positive spatial
correlation. When examining the Moran’s I coefficient for the Families Opportunity
Index, we see that there is a slight positive (0.158) spatial autocorrelation, and that the
null hypothesis of spatial randomness should be rejected.

Figure 5. Moran’s I for the Families Opportunity Index.
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The results for spatial clustering are shown in Figure 6 below. The cluster map
illustrates a cluster of positive spatial autocorrelation which is higher than expected in a
spatially random distribution of values. In this figure, six counties with high Families
Opportunity Index values are near other counties with high Families Opportunity Index
values, and four counties with low Families Opportunity Index values are near other
counties that have low Families Opportunity Index values. These counties signify the
regional similarities of those counties FOI value and offer an opportunity to examine the
contributing regional factors. Also highlighted in the map is a county that has a high
value county near other low value counties, and one county that has a low value that is
near other high value counties. The high-low, and low high counties display the
statistical spatial outliers. In the case of outliers, there are three primary reasons often
used as the primary explanation, the first – the measurements for the indices for the two
counties was collected incorrectly, second – there are unusual conditions taking place,
or third – there is a natural variation that has occurred. In these two counties the
variation has occurred because of unusual conditions and should be studied further to
examine their conditions to concluded why. The rest of the similarities across space
amongst the other counties and their values are not significant, which explains the
overall weak spatial autocorrelation described by the cluster analysis results.
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Figure 6. GeoDa Cluster Analysis Results.
Figure 7 describes the statistical significance of each county’s LISA significance
value in terms of its magnitude and location. To get the p-values for the significance
map 999 permutations were run to analyze the spatial distribution of the FOI values for
the counties against a set of randomly generated values. Values were considered
statistically significant if their p-value score was less than 0.05. Figure 7 indicates the
statistically significant areas of spatial clustering for above-average scoring counties,
near the San Francisco Bay Area, and statistically significant clustering of belowaverage scorers near Fresno County or the central mountain counties. The regional
traits or characteristics driving these clusters would need further investigation. Based on
the data from this study and the demographic data from the 2018 ACS, we can further
dive into some of the data to reveal even more interesting and important information
from the Families Opportunity Index.
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Figure 7. Significance of LISA Results.
Figure 8 describes the Average Family Size by County for Total Households.
Marin followed by Placer counties have the two highest FOI scores and have 2.97 and
3.2 average family sizes respectively for their counties, while Trinity and Lake counties
have 2.74 and 3.06 average family sizes and have the lowest FOI scores. Imperial
County has the largest average family size of all the counties, and it does not affect the
opportunity available to families in their county. This figure highlights that opportunity
within a community is not dependent on the family size and demonstrates the
complexity of the calculation process in multi-dimensional indexes.
Figure 9 further explores both the family percentage of the county in relation to
other counties based on the card size, and the percent of family households with
children as part of the family households by the color of the card. This graph serves to
identify the counties with the higher family percentages and higher percent of family
households with children. The Opportunity Index, and Families Opportunity Index
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scores are also both listed on the cards in that order. Based on this visual, it would be
easy to select a county to focus on and bring about change that could make a
significant and direct impact to families, and especially families with children who also
scored low on the Families Opportunity Index. For example, Tulare County is listed in
the first column in the chart, signifying that it has one of the larger populations of
families when compared to the other counties, the darker color of the card indicates that
it has a higher percentage of families with children under the age of 18, and the FOI
listed 14.2 is the lowest of the other counties in its column. Kings County would be
another great choice as it’s FOI score is listed as 19.7. San Francisco County is the last
card listed at the bottom right corner of the chart and has the smallest populations of
families, and a low percentage of families with children under 18, and it’s FOI score is
listed as 63.9. While San Francisco’s FOI score is lower, if it was selected as a recipient
of programs to help families, it’s impact would not be as wide reaching as if Kings or
Tulare County were chosen.
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Figure 8. Average Family Size by County.
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Figure 9. Family Households and Family Households with Children.
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Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the relationship between Race and the Families
Opportunity Index. Based on Figure 10, the Family Opportunity Index Score and the
percentage of White population, no pattern is found suggesting that race is a factor in
the Families Opportunity Index Score, at the county level. However, more data would be
needed at the census block level to examine whether race and opportunity are
significantly related at finer spatial scales.
Figure 11 explores the relationship between the Family Opportunity Index Score
and the percentage of the Non-white population. This graphic also fails to show, at the
county scale, any pattern suggesting that race is not a factor in the Families Opportunity
Index Score. Again, more data will be needed at the census block level to identify
significant findings at the local level within counties.
The significance of viewing these two charts together is being able to show the
lack of a pattern in FOI score by race for each county. The lack of pattern is due to the
state of California being diverse. This diversity is reflected when examining the top 5
scorers for the FOI: Marin, Placer, San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Yolo County their
percentages of non-white population, in order listed: 29%, 27%, 60%, 68%, and 53%.
Although the first two counties have a higher white population, the next three counties
have a higher non-white population. When examining the five lowest FOI scorers:
Fresno, Madera, Tulare, Lake, and Trinity County, with Trinity County being the lowest
scoring, their percentages of the non-white population in order listed are: 70%, 65%,
71%, 29%, and 18%. Here the bottom two FOI scoring counties have a higher white
population, and the next three counties have a higher non-white population. The two top
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scoring counties, and the two bottom scoring counties had a higher white population
than non-white population.

Figure 10. Families Opportunity Index by Percentage of White Population.
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Figure 11. Families Opportunity Index by Percentage of Non-White Population.
Figure 12 describes the point change between the Opportunity Index Score and
the Family Opportunity Index Score, using a divergent color ramp. The size of the
circles is based on the Families Opportunity Score. This figure reveals which counties
increased their score with the Families Opportunity Index (in blue) and which counties
decreased in their score (in orange), while comparing how the county scored overall.
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For example, even though San Francisco County lost 26 points in its score, it still has a
higher Families Opportunity Index score since the Families Opportunity Index only

Figure 12. Change in Opportunity Score.

adjusts the focus of one dimension of measurement of opportunity to the family, while
the other two dimensions remain the same. San Francisco County continues to be a
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place of higher opportunity compared to other counties, but the new FOI score now
reflects a more accurate score for the opportunity available to families.
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CONCLUSION
Solutions to the issues presented in this study have been provided in the
specialist literature. These solutions are worth mentioning as they may be difference
makers for families. Regarding employment, Waldfogel (1998) has suggested that more
employers consider flexible hours for their employees. Employers should also allow for
the option to work from home - at least on occasion. Finally, Waldfogel adds that the
United States federal government should adopt a national paid family leave and
socialized childcare, based on the idea that the success of children is the success of the
country. Relative to housing, Winchester (1990) highlights the need for smaller house
sizes, more investment in transitional housing, and the building and selling of
government “…housing to bring ‘low-income’ groups into ‘normal’ owner-occupied
housing, and to provide a continued turnover of capital for construction.” In terms of aid
to low-income households, the notion that the incremental weaning of assistance in
relation to the increase in wages for a household would be a better transition into
assistance-free living so that households will not be pushed back into poverty so easily.
(The Annie E. Casey Foundation, 2014) (Sheehy & Pamukcu, 2018). Also, Sheehy &
Pamukcu (2018) have called for implementing a one-stop application system, to be
used across government aid agencies, so that it is easier for people to apply for aid as
opposed to navigating different agency systems.
In utilizing the Opportunity Index as a foundation, this capstone project
has aimed to demonstrate how the index can be modified to create a Families
Opportunity Index to be used for measuring the opportunity available to a family. The
new index was created using available data that can be harnessed to evaluate
opportunity in states other than California. While this new index gives a better idea of
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the opportunity available to families, more data on differing family types should be
collected so that vulnerable populations can examined, as well as data at the local level
for detailed community analysis. For example, data collected on single parents,
mothers, LGBTQIA+ parents, migrant parents, and college parents. Although there are
bits of data, more often these are not in the same format or standard as the U.S.
Census Bureau’s statistics. Being able to acquire data that can be easily compared to
the entire population or to families in general will give researchers and policy makers
the ability to identify these specific groups of parents and aid them more holistically.
The Families Opportunity Index should be used as a tool to help families through
policy and flexible programs that people can easily have access to and apply for. By
helping family policies and programs be built more effectively and modified to meet the
needs of families, community leaders and policy makers can better help to end the cycle
of generational poverty, give kids and their caretakers a better prospect for success,
and create more opportunity within their communities.
The final takeaway from this study should be that opportunity is not constant and
is dependent on what is going on in the world, and within a community, over time –
opportunity can change. (Greenlee & Wilson, 2016) The importance of re-evaluating
opportunity for a community cannot be underestimated.
In the future, more work should be done with the Families Opportunity Index to
include tools that can be utilized by anyone who has an internet connection, because
knowledge is power, both for those who are doing the work to uplift families, and for
families looking to improve their own situations – by providing them with links to
government resources or linking them to activity resources for their children. Also, for
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the future, the ability to examine the opportunity of single parents, LGBTQIA+ parents,
and college parents possibly as part of Families Opportunity Index, or when an index
can be made for them specifically.
Later, the importance of evaluating the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the
population and on families will become critical in evaluating the how family opportunity
changed before, during, and the years after the pandemic. In a recent study by Dang
and Nguyen on unemployment within selected states across 12 countries, they found
that women were 24% more likely to permanently lose their job compared to men during
the COVID-19 pandemic. (2020) This statistic is alarming, and important for examining
the ramifications that the pandemic has had on families this last year. Until data can
become available, the magnitude of the pandemic’s effects will remain as speculation.
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